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The Best of ERIC.presentsannotatio of ERIC liter-
ature on important topics in eduoational management.

The selections are intended to give the p cticing edu-
cator easy access to the most significant and sefuf knfor-

mation available from ERIC. Because of space ritations,
the items listed should be viewed as representat e, rather

than exhaustive, Of literature fleeting those-tri ia:.

Materials were selected for inclusion from the ERIC
Resources in Education (Riff) and Current nde- x

to Journals in Education (CIJE).

1
I ____

Tnis omilograpny was prepared by tne ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management fur Xstribution by American Asscciation of
Administrators and the Association of California School Administrators.

A

Needs Assessmeht
California State Department of Education. Focus on

raising Practices of Needs Assessment. Sacramento.
Bureau of Program Planning and Development, 1974. 59
pages. ED 107 745.

This collection of 30 different practices and approaches to
assessing the needs of disadvantaged students emphasizes the
centrality of systematic, ongoing assessment. Comprehensive
needs assessment, is lel to developing an effective, con-
sistent compensatory educatio program that is compatible
with the regular instructional program. The compilers of this
collection also pointiut that formal needs assessment is a
necessary prerequisite:4dr receiving state and federal funds fdr
the disadventaged.

The compilers suggest a seven-step needs assessment pro-
cess. First, disadvantaged Wipil's must be identified. Then the
district must -collect relevant data on the "target pupils." Ito

Sam
must also "comprehensively diagnose pupil de4Ciencies" and
analyze and classify comrpon needs. School and community'

* a_13 resources that could contribute to the new instructional pro-1-=.0
11;i3"- gram must be identified. And "the, various legal, societal, and

temporal constraints plat can affect the educational program"
must be taken into account.

The basic areas for needs assessment are language develop-
ment and mathematics, auxiliary services (such as library and
student health services), parent involvement, intergroup in-
volvement, staff development, and evalu'ation.

Order from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC $3.50. Specify ED
number.*

Campbell, Paul B. "Needs Assess9ient in Educational
Planning. Educational Planning, 1, 1 (May 1974), pp.
3440. EJ 099 389.

All too frequently in education, the needs assessment proc-
ess is seen in isolation,'according to Campbell. Instead, it

44: should be viewed 'as an information gathering sub-unit of the
Qs. planning function," which in turn is a central compohent of
(1) the whole system. When assessment is granted its proper cosi-

(flan in systerh context, it can make a substantial contribution
to -changing the educational scene," Campbell asserts.

tb , This author defines twb types of assessment. "Facilitative
O assessment." is concerned with resources, such as staff,build-

ings, and special programs. These resources are assurd to

44.1

C

"procipte. the results towerd which th second type of assess-
ment is directedstudent atta nment or output." Both types
are essential to the overall plan ing function. - ,

.

To: develop an assessment system, general ..goals must be,
defined; objectives, which are specific and observable, must be
derived from the goals, and the exact role to, be playedby as-
sessment data must be determined. A comprehensive set of
observable objectives in specific areas is used as the basis for
"a series of objectives-based mini tasks," which can be per-
formed by individual students.

Campbell %tresses that "schools and programs" are the tar-
gets of his aiessment4plan, "not teacheri and students," Al;
though data on cognitive attainment is emphasized in most
assessment ,plans,jhe points out that "humanitarian objec:
tives, such as increased tolerance for different points ol:view,
are equally important.

.

McNeil, John D., and Lacisa, Luis. "Needs Assessment
and Cultural Pluralism in Schools." Educational Tech-
nology, 15,12 (December-1975), pp. 5-27. EJ 129 844.

The needs assessment study outlined in this article is in:
tended to "eocourage multi-cultural orientatiOns," according
to McNeil, and Laosa. These authors contend that some needs
'assessments are little more than a list of school staff desires
that fails to reflect. the community's values. Some studies offer
only "traditional" choices, preventing Cultural diversity.

To remedy these difficulties, -the authors incorporated three
sets of goals into their needs assessment study in a community
with a sizable Mexican-American population. One set was de;
rived from the "majority culture" and included such'
tionalobjectiv as improvement of fundamental skills and
citizenship. A cond set of als was "derived from studiesof/the Mexican culture." S qualities as competeve in Span-
ish, respect for elders appreciation of Mexican-Ameridan
culture were compo is of this, set. The third set comprised
-enabling goals," t se that "Would compensate for difficul-
ties Mexican Am cans have had as minority persons in ma-
jority. dominated hools." rhis set inclUded such objectives
as the generatio of positive attitudes toward school arid per-,.
sonatindepend Ge and competence.

Students; to as, parents, and members of the commuoity
were then ask to rate the goals in each set according to im-



ponance. Thp result of this assessment process was .that the
goals tanked as high priority were easily trinslatable into edu-
cational plans and instructional.programs ".

:Milwaukee. Public Schools. School-Based Needs Assess-
ment Procedure. Planning Document 1, Rough Draft.
Wisconsin. 1972. 11 pages. ED 077 959.

This proposal for a school based needs assessment is appeal
ing because of its brevity and succinct organization. Devised-as
a plan for The Milwaukee Public Scfliols, it would be useful to
any schoOl desiring to assess the needs of its students. The
authors emphasize that the proper subject of school based,
needs assessment is student performance Such performance

'provides the basis for determining other resource needs,"
which may be identified "later in the program dev,elopment
stage.",

Six "goal areas" provide the basis for analyzing the data
collected in the assessment. Students should developfacility
in communications and other basic skills, appreciation for cur,
tural and aesthetic values, ability to succeed in the working

'world, "skill in the wise consumption of goods and services,"
healthy_self -esteem, and successful human relations. ., ;

School records of student test scores and attendance fig
ures, as well as information collected. from questionnaires,
serve as the data base for the needs assesment,A committee
is charged with,revidwing these data and with selecting which,
needs are to receive priority treatment in the coming school
year. The authors suggest that.only two pr three needs be se-
lected for attention each year.

Order from EDRS. MF $0.83 HC $1.67. Specify ED
number.

Morrissett, Irving. 'Accoiintability, Needs Assessment,
and Social Studies." Social Education, 38, 4 (April
1973), pp. 271-279. EJ 075 419:

-

Morrissett points out that, becatige of the Close relationship
,,- between needs assessment and accountability, the two are

often confused and are inconsistently defined. His article helps
to remedy such confusion.

Although these concepts are closely related, they are not
identical. Basically, needs assessment is "a ranking of objec
tives not being achieved by an equuntunal system." Accounta-
bility can very well necessitate such a-ranking process, but it

is primarily .concerned with redressing the discrepancies be-
'tween what is and what shouldle.

l'pe two concepts do share .mrta characteristiCs. For both.

. needs assessment- and accountability, "a broader constituency
is assumed." Parents, as well as the .g era) public, have be-
comej involved in these processes: Both cepts now etnpha-

\.size clearly definiid, specific goals, and in sing attention is.
devoted to the measurement of outcomes, opposed to in-
puts and processes used to achieve outcomes. oafs 2re de-

fined in terms of specific, measurable outcomes. . .

Morrissett outlines a four-step method to assess needs.
First, the goals or objectives of a system are established. Then
the ievei of student achievement for each goal is.measufed.
The amount by which achievement fails short of each of the'

goals'' is determined, thus defining the discrepancies, or needs.
And finally, toe needs are ranked in ordecbf importance,And
priorities are assigned/ )

e

'.3

Mullen, David J., and Mullen, Rosemary C. A Principal's
Handbook for Conducting a Needs Assessment Using the'
School Program Bcinanui Came. (1974) . 69 pages. EP
113 809

The School Program Bonanza Game, a survey approach''to
needs assessment, is intended to determine the overall goals
and purposes of a school and not just to assess student achieve-
ment in relation to specifif behavioral outcomes, according to
the Mullens. Its simple format, as Well as its broad focus, sets it
apart from other needs assessment devices:

The game is "played!: by representatives of thle_whole com-
munity, including parents, interested laymen, students, teach-
ers,. school staff members, and. bpard-di education members.
The panitipants express their educational priorities by choos-
ing among several alternatives in different areas, such as voca-
tional training, basic language and arithmetic skills, and
personal,development. The. choices in these areas are assigned--
a certain monetary value (some cost more than others). The
participants have only a limited amount of "money" to saenc 1
on the whole educatidnal program, so they must- chooseebre-
fatly where they' want the funds to be spent. Statistical corn-
pilation. of the results of the game indicates those areas most
frequently identified as high priority; A comparison with the
school's existing program leadsdto the definition of needs.

The alnhors emphasize the importance of involving the
whole community in needs assessment. They, advocate a thor-
ough public relations program to inform potential participants
of the value of this program: And they stress the central role
of the principal in Winning support for the game.

A brief summary of research on needs assessment and a-list
of references conclude the report.

Order copies froin David J. Mullen, Rideau of Field Stud-
ies, College of Education, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia 30602. $3.50.
Alsaavallable from EDRS...MF- $0.83 HC $3.50. Specify
ED number.

New Jersey State Department of Education. Needs
Assessment in Education: A Planning Handbook for,
Districts. Houdbbqk Series on Comprehensaive Planning
for Local Education Districts, No. 3, Trenton:-Divisidn
of Research; Planning, and Evaluation, 1974. 72 pages.
ED 089 495.

This planning manual, one of a series of seven, deals with
needs assessment as an important element of comprehen*e
planning in education. In some 014nning models, assessment
even iirecedes goal development. Needs assessment is a neces-
sary prerequisite to the rest of the planning process, which r

/
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includes problem anai),,s, generation and selection of alterna-
trims, implementation ut tint .eiected ptograrn, and evaluation.

According to-the ,..orriptiers of this handbook, needs assess-
me9t ...an serve as a valuable means of citizen participation, es-
pecially n those school districts experiencing budget passage
diffii.uities. Assessment .an also assist those custricts having
difficulty pinpointing exactly where problems lie in both new
and existing prtulrams. Its results can serve as a data base `for
Tuturg eduQatidnal decisions.

The school board and the administration should initially
approve the needs assessment. An administrative team com-
posed of a principal, a vice-principal,and a teacher' should Oyer-
see tne oissemination or information on the assessment to the
school staff and 1,ommtnity members and should work closely
with a committee of students, administrators, c)ornmunity
members, teachers, and school board members in the aqua'
implementation of the assessment props.

With this_ basic organizational apparatus, a school district
may choose among four deeds assessment models presented in
this handbook (the Dallas, -Fresno, Phi Delta Kappa,and World-
wide assessment models). These four models were selected for
inclusion on the basis of their comprehensiveness, replicability,
and reasonable cost All four have been tested in local school
distriCtswroducing the desired results.

Order copies from New Jersey gepArtment of Education,
Divisidn of RI3earch, Planning, and Evaluation, 225 West
State Street, 'Renton, New Jer-sey-08625. S2.00.
Also available from EDRS. MF S083 HC S3.50. Specify
ED number.

New Jersey Skate Department of Eduoltion. ,g

Sibliography for EdUlation: A Ptanning Hasclb for
Districts. Handbook Series on Comprehensi -Planning
for Local Education Districts, No. 7. Tr ton' Division
of fiesearchPlanning, and Evaltrat' 1975. 143 pages.
ED-113828.

This bibliography is the las n the New Jersey State Depart
ment of Education's ha oak---series. In addition to the
above-cited handbook n -needs assessment, ofri.er,volkimes in
the series deal wit oaf development, problem analysis, and .

,program implem- tenon aqd evaluation..

This,bibliography covers all these subtopics of comprehen-
slve planniry and. includes one section devoted solely to re-
sources on needs assessment. The 30.soune; in this section are
briefly annotated: and index terms are provided for each.
The bibliography also contains...3 list of inforakition sources,
including organizations concerned with dissemination of ma-,

ter leis on such topics as needs assessment.

Order copies from New Jersey Department ofitducratto.n,

4 Division of Research, Planning, and Evaluation, 225 West
State Streit, Trenton, New Jersey 08625. $3.00.
Also available from EDRS. MF S0:83 HC $7.35. Specify
,ED number.

Olson, Raul A. "POWER and the National Assessment of
'Educational Progr,ess." National Elementary Principal,
54, 6 (July/August 1975), pp. 40-53. EJ 124 185. -

"A 'national assessment' almost by definition seeks to
hoinogenize things," according to Olson. Such assessment of

. educational needs fails to take into account the unique cul-
tural .values of the local environment, as well as ignores the
whole legal tradition of local control of education, this author
argues. The National Assessment of EduCational Progress
(NAEP) was conceived and executed by education profes-
sionals who, according to Olson, view education as having
wellklefined general goals applicable to all children through a
national "delivery system."

The assurfiption. inherent in a national assessment is that
not only are goals the same .for all locales, but that needs may
be defined in the same terms.. This two-part assumption is
fallacious, Olson asserts. He states that an assessment based
on such premises "offers the appearance of a national consen-
g with respect-to what educatioh should do o9ly by virtue
of leavindout,manY.of the concerned parties:" -

.Flowever, the courts have recently reaffirmed the rights of
these "concerned parties" to assert their cultural integrity in
education, Olson outlines the Supreme Court decisions affirm-
ing the local community's fight' to control localeducation, in-
cluding those cases "giving people the right to education in
their own languagel"

The NAEP violates ;hese Tights, according to Olson, by in-
.

vorairating a predominantly" white, middle.class cultural bias
into its "exercise (test items). The goals used to ascertain,
needs are likewiseibiased. Olson questions the usefulness of
the results of such a natiorlal assessment'to individual com-
munities and schools. The assessment should ''permit prin-
cipals, staff, and parents to relate the assessment to an area's
uniqte culture, resources, problems, environment, and plans
for the future.'" The NationJi Assessment of Educaticinal Prog-
ress fails to accomplish this goal. °.

Rookey, T. Jerome. Needs Assessment: Needs and
GoalsModel: East Str,oudsburg. Project Names Work-
book, 'East Stroudsburg, Penntylvania. Educatiopal De-
velopment Center, East Stroudsburg State College, 197.
61 pages. ED 106989.

Needs assessment is, basically a simple undertaking, com-
posed ofaproceises familiar 4o administrators. Unfortunately
its "aot Fimplicity and usefulness haye become lost in sta-x,
ti3tics and consultant verbosity," ,according to Rookey; He
states that the East Stroudsburg (Pennsylvania) model is in-
tended to minimize confusion and offer an uncomplicated,
economic means of needs assessment.
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The needs assessment model presented by Rookey takes
about two months to conduct. A "pre-plan" outlining "what
is going to happen when, how, and to whom" is formulated
by a core cofnmittee of administrators, teachers, and commu-
nity members,. This plan is publicized in the community and
among the educational staff. Through use of d,questionnaire,
the district's goals are defined. Program assessment data are
compiled from ditrictwide test scores. Needs are defined by
ascertaining the discrepancies between goals and performance.
And finally, program decisions based on the assessment must
be/Made. .

This wor,k600k includes sample questionnaires and goals,.
as well as statistical methods tp determine.theiweights (im-
portance) of each set of recommendations. / ' ;

I.
Order from EDRS. MF 50.8 HO S3.50. Specify 'ED ,

number.

Wyler, Ralph W. "Some Comments on Power and the
NAEP." National Elementary Principal, 54, 6 .(July/
August 1975), pp. 54-55. EJ 124 186.

Tyler's article is intended as a response to Olson's criticism
of the National Assessment of Educational Progress ("POWER

, and the National Assessment of Educational Progress"). Tyler
asserts that NeEP is not based On "national norms," as Olson
maintains. He also points opt that Olsog chooses`to emphasize
the cultural diversity and disparity of the United States rather
than its cultural unity.. But "our nation is both'a multicultural
'society and a highly interdependent one," according to Tyler.
The national assessment by definition emphasizes cultural in-
terdependence and commonality. It is intended to indicate the
degree to which' different age groups possess the basic skills
necessary for "constructive participation in a democracy."
Such an undertaking is totally in keeping with "our national
Policy," Tyler states, He does notlike Olson, question the va-
lidity -of, a national educational policya policy formulated
primarily by professional educators.

The National Assessment of Educational Progress was never
intended,as Olson implies, to be an assessment tool for focal
comraunities.Instead, it .ise broad indicator of abitities for the
pOpulatiOns of large regionsthe Northeast, Southeast, Central,
and Western regions). According to Tyler, it it administered
much as an option poll. Representative samplgs of people
from four age groups 'are the,data/source, Such a format is of
'course inappropriate for local community assessment.

;

O

These tWo articles give the reader a fairly good idea of the
issues involved in national needs assessment issues that are
complex and have no easy resolution.

Witkin, Belle Ruth An Analysis of Needs Assessment .
Techniques for Edualional Planninsyst State; Interme-
diate, and District Livels. Hayward, California. Alameda
County Superintendent of Schools, 1975. 182 pages. ED
108 370:

.only in the last -five years or so has needs assessment
achieved national prominence, though the, concept has been
around for a long time. Consequently, "few models or instru-
ments have been extensively field tested for validity and relia-
bility," according tO Witkin. And the literature Iv needs

-.assessment has likewise been somewhat limited. Indeed, this
voliime is one of the few attempting to deal comprehergively
with this subject. It includes a review-of the state of the art,
descriptidns of the most widely available and representative
models, and tips on planniitg and implementing a needs assess-
ment.

Witkinridentifies emerging 'trends in needs assessment that
are predicated on the systematic collection of opinion "from
many different _groups' inside and utside of- education." She
predicts that active community involvement will continue agd

"increase.Althdugh most current assessment models are oriented
toward the present, "futurology" techniques entail the develop-
ment of "scenarios for alternativetutures," projecting needs in

much longer time frame. The emergence of a new technology
incorporating computer analyses means that "rear.asopposed
to "apparent," needs of a system will be easier to identify:

Very little is known about the impact of needs assessment
on education, according to Witkin. She cautions school districts
against putting "all your school and community energy 'eggs'
in the, needs assessment 'basket'." Assessment is only a, first
step prior to the planning and. implementation of solutions.

Order from EDRS. MF S0:13'3 AC $10.03. Specify -ED
nUrn6er.
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